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Correspondence of the Register. From the "Wilmington Herald."- KOSSUTH.

We see that the great Hungarian patriot was Mb. Editor : In the good old times, which arer ' " l
SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

The GranS Dinsin of the Sobs of Temperance
.... i u.iu'(mlin9 ..onvined in this

long gone byl there lived a certain Dutch Artist,
expected to be at Southampton on the 13th Ofito: of great name and wide-exten- ded fame, who was

iftheSi"1601 - ber There would be a civic banquet, to whieh, remarkable not only for the great success which
rewarded his labors, but also for the !means byoo Tuesday lastj b.oujvuh- -

among others, were invited the American Minis.

- 1 THE DISUNIONIST UNMASKED!
We confess, we did not expect to frighten the

Editor of the "Standard," so completely out of his
wits, when we began to hold up before him "that
mirror," his own "files," from which his disun-
ion features are so strongly reflected. We were
under the impression, that be had become so fa-

miliar with the characteristics which mark his own
"face foliticaiy that the sight of them, hideous

ter, and the Hon. R. J. Walker, late Secretary offternoon. M,unc r

professing to be a party in the contest, were to i

publish, without comment, or without such con-men- t.

the most blasphemous extracts from the
writings of Tom Paine, could any one doubt for

a moment the tendency of his principles?
But again : On the 7th June, the Editor pub-

lished an account of the campaign in Mississippi,

between Quitman and Foote, in reference to which
he thus discoursed : :

"We can hare no doubt of Gen. 0,'s. election.
Gen. F. is struggling for political existence; his
all depends upon the issue of this contest.- - The

which th it success was attained. You, doubtless
remember the story, for every child has heard it.
The Dutchman had a great penchant for drawing,the Treasury of the United States. Mr. Walker

rtn Thnrsaay morning iHelirewi..MM iw
and painting animals; and though his pencil could
boast but little skill, the power of his pen was,

will be the guest of Mr. George Borrett. On the

night of the banquet, Kossuth, it is said, will be-

come the guest of Mr. Croskey, the American
Grind Division, atw ine aiemoers ui ouoor- -

;n virwlntir'p. marched in oroces- -ibe

Jirute L1T1IU" i f though they be, would not disturb a single muscle
in his frame ! But not so. Long before hia eyejOTpite the tnreaicning mo Consul, and it is proposed to have a balcony or

marvellous. On all public occasions his paint-
ings were sure to find a place for exhibition. A
large label over the head of each picture relieved
the dull discernment of the spectators. "This ishad caught a sight of even a tithe of the Disuniontheir banners ana. imposing g' 1"

L by the City Band, to the Capitol, where a Peovle will pronounce against him. and then will
a horse! ' appeared, jn conspicuous characters,do it for good reasons and on just grounds." between the ears of an animal many degrees rewWole concourse tiaa aireaay assemuieu w

ton3iuc,a

furrows, which adorn his cheeks, he shrank back
with terror and shame ! But he challenged us to
examine and hold up the mirror of his past con

iouna, waa as tauiitiar to our aeqnainlfi , ,
those of our own home. We regarded, th ritr ;

as a part and parcel ofour home. We ta'fl. ')
citizens well; we know them now; nd we eaoOT
believe that ihey indu'ge such feeling asarVabad'"!
owed forth by this article. WilrningtOBbgtfftrl'0
uo cause to excite such feelings. If thef JriA
they spring from ihe purest, rankstavf sod jtfc.'n
onsy. They Jo exist; but it is in, the tecttftf fjTv 9
few restless and discontented srAita Th4tj)f.ilof Raleigh, as a body, are iurapab!( theau- - f.

In the very first effort of our citizens
course of internal improvement, Wflmine&itt'iM .
Raleigh were united in iheir minds. Ttye4 jWiu
charter obtained, was for a road lo ru6 front WB b '
mingtontd Raleigh. Her citizens were weiUjil
invited to join us in the enlerprize. Books oftuVis J
scription were opened in (he city: but frntrfufW
gle dollar nf capital stock was l. jpMfc.tt
charter was then amended the road wsj jbcatact.
to Weldon, the work was commenced,' iiA'yru'.
in full course of construction, when'rhds'aDsiinj'' 1

tion of Petersbnrg induced theciirzerrs'of RaJeigb!
to construct a rival road. Had she gjfWVuwen-''- 1

half ! the tangible evidence of ber dnpawtia ttibt
join, us there would have been no rnrrh , EUnffftnj t ji
proof of her folly, as is now presented, by lwoJ,
roads, running almost parrallel wdtt) eaelpthfj
over a country not yet sufficient to sustain oWS,?"
TliatHve are rivals, then, is the Tinti 6f JJttfegff,t'1
not of Wilmington. Butsince we hte, let it be &'''
honorable rivalry; since we can not Mda
past, let us lixk to the future let us desfroy v.petty prejudices, let us-wor- together ubNoftho a
Carolinians, and the rival interest of the two citiM.- -

.
-

m .... ..... l ' J J . ItT . . ' Jr. ' ;

Tennessee Soil, $-c- . Rail-road- s w Union State
Indiana Climate Ropid Growth' Free

Negroes Itofrovemnts, &c.

Doydsvtllk, Tenn., Oct. :14th, 1851.
Supposing that the people of the " Old North

State" will be interested in some account of per-
sons and things, and sayings and doings in the
" Great West," I take the liberty of presenting to
them, through your columns, a brief account of
rny observations since I crossed the Blue Itidge,
and fqEund myselfin this great valley ef tbe " Fath-
er of Waters."

Tennessee is a greatly diversified State in sun
face, soil, climate and productions. The Eat tern
portion is a rugged, mountainous region, gener.
ally of sterile soil, but salubrious climatft Until
recently, it has been entirely hemmed in and se-

cluded from tbe rest of the world by the Ailegua-nie- s

and Cumberland Mountains., But the en-

terprise and indomitable energy of its people are
rapidly overcoming these natural bariiers and
cutting highways for the ' iron horse" into Geor-
gia and Virginia. TWo reads are in progress
the one to Lynchburg in Virginia; the other con-

necting with the Charleston and Augusta road, in
Georgia.

Middle Tennessee has a better soil and more
level surface than East Tennesse, though much

For "good reasons and "onsl grounds," then,eloquent vnaior, j u "u oj--the moved in pedigree; aud the spectators (good souls)
roundly swore that the animal, designated by thebeat

the People ot that State, thought the Editor,minted to address them.
duct before him and we shall continue to do so. label, was most truly and faithfully represented bywould pronounce against the friend of the Union the painting.

and for the Disunionist ! The "wish was fatherHe may perhaps profit much by the operation.
Let him therefore take off, his mask and submit

platform erected in front of the Consulate, which

faces an open square, upon which, the morning af-

ter the banquet, a banner will be presented by the

Mayor of Southampton on behalf of some Hun-

garian refugees in America. It is then intended

for him to proceed immediately to London. The
American Consul has taken a very active part i

the arrangements and Southampton has so far ac-

knowledged the efforts of the United States as to
give a prominent place to the American flag in the
decorations of the card of admission to the dinner,

the price of which is fixed at 30s.

The following remarkable and eloquent address

Is said to have been pronounced by him, on his

to the thought."
We have been most forcibly reminded of this?

story by the perusal of an article which appeared
in the last "Raleigh Register." This is Common

. i . . i. - i
In the same issue the Editor published, without

otndt: says ine lauei amxeo to tnis article; anacomment, an account of the contest then going on

professor Hewlett possesses great power as

ja Orator. With a remarkable command of

fancy of surpaasirjg fertility, and an inex-tmiib- le

fund of anecdote, be sways an audience

pretty much as he pUises. Hia address upon

ftisowasion is justly spoke of, on aU hands, in

terms of very general and warm admiration.

night, there was a party at the Masonie

Hill, which passed off, we learn, in a highly

.Jeasant manner.

in Alabama From it we extract the following

Candidates for Congress. As the time for the
election of a Repieaontative in Congress is near at
hand, and as the Whia or "Union" party m this
district hare already made a nomination oi Charles

patiently to it. "is lias been fostering a spirit if
Disunion and has opposed the Compromise from
the first, and he cannot expect to be permitted to
take his seat without objection, amongst the lriends

of the Union. He must first give the pass word !

Once more, then, Mr. Editor, hold up your head
and look on the mirror !

In your issue ot the 1 2th April last, you pub-

lished some Resolutions' passed by the Whigs of
Wayne County, approving the Compromise,
They were as fallows :

Resolved, That the leries of measures lately pas-
sed by Congress and known as the Compromise are

C.Langdon, Esq., as their candidate, it has been de departure from the Hungarian soil, upon which he
i . i ct r. r i in:..- -

the public, like the .Dutchman's spectators al-

though it is impossible to discover the slightest
semblance of the original are bound to presume-tha- t

ii is common sense.
But, our object was to call your attention, par-

ticularly, to the following extract. Without any
cause for his malice, brany show of reason for his
ui.just, and ungenerous suspicions, the writer
thus discourses of Wilmington, and Wilmiugto-nian- st

, "On the subject of the Raleigh and Gaston
xlailroad, our Wilmington friends, or their depen-
dants,, are the last who should volunteer their ad-

vice The ' citizens of Raleigh have
never felt any disposition to ihmw any obstacle

next Annual oessiuii oi ine urauu divis knelt down, opened his arms ns if he would em-

brace its fields, kissed the eaith moistened andion wHl be held in Salisbury on the 4m luesday
of this portion of the State is . also broken and
sterile. Here, too, I find a rail-ro- ad in progress

the fireous Nashville and Chaitanooga road,
which, when completed, will place Nashville in
direct communication with Charleston; in South

sanctified by the blood of its most valuable chil f,'U
yet, .iic u.enueo. iuiu( OQe gJCAl lOrtA VSJU.

Una interest.. "
. " .

WILMINGTON

termined to present the name of the Hon, John Bragg
Esq., as the candidate of ail those who are opposed
to the principles of the "Compromise Measures" of the
late Congress, the purposes ot the said " Union" organ-
izations, and the doctrines which have characterized
the career of Mr. Langdon. It is believed that the
great body of the people of this District regard the
legislation of Congress as aggressive upon the
rights of the South; that our efforts shoul l be directed

0f October, 1852.

TIRGIXIA CONGRESSIONAL ELECTfONS
dren, and alter addressing a short prayer to the

Carolioa. It is to be hoped that the opening ofDisposer of all events, pronounced tits following
eloquent mis road, oy bringing the hot-spu- rs of South

Corolina in contact with the sober-mind- ed Ten- - BRILLIANT LOTORUFAREWELL TO THE FATHERLAND. in the way of their success in their schemes of

Constitutional in their nature, beneficial in their ope-
ration, and absolutely necessary to the South, te secure
to her the free exercise of her rights.

Resolved, That the repeal of the law passed to se
cure tha delivery of fugitive slaves, to the Drooer ow

rather to the preservation of our institutions, than to nesseeans, will have the effect to cool in some de-

gree their intemperate ardor aad teach ttieai better FOR NOVEMBER 1851.the building up of party organizations which may Internal Improvements-- , although their pet Road
is but a highway from Virginia to South Caro- -

"God be with the, my beloved fatherland 1 God i'. hisense and reason.weaken the moral force and influence of our section be with thee, Fatherland of the M.igyrs ! God be
with thee, land of tortures ! I shall not be able to West Tennessee the "Western District,1ners, or the modification thereof in any of its essential

provisions, would be an act of injustice to the South,
lini- - On the contrary we have been proud of the
spirit of enterprise and perseverance they have
manifested and rejoice "at the prospects of suc

J W. IYI AUICYA; CO, ITlauajer.
$33,000!

K is ascertained that the following gentlemen

fere on the 23rd ult., elected tQ" Congress from

the State of Virginia: James P. "Strother and

Charles J. Faulkner, Whigs ; and John S. Millsoo,

R.K, Meade, Thos. S. Bocoek, Paulua Powell'
John S. Caskie, Thanias II. Bayly, Alex. H Hol-ludj- -,

John Letcher, H. Edmundson, Fayette
George W. Thompson, Democrats.

The Halifax and Kanawha districts are yet to be

heard from.

as it is called, has generally a belter soil, thanbehold the summits of thy mountains ; no more shall
I be able to call my Fatherland. the soil, where ouand would be well calculated te disturb the tranquili either of the other portions of the State, but is not
the mother's heart I imbibed the milk ol'Freedom and
Justice !

cess in the completion and permanent establish-
ment of their rcwd. We hope the day is not far
distant when the completion of the Central road

in my judgment, so healthy. The City of Mem-
phis, the Commercial Emporium of this section,
has grown with great rapidity during the last ten

of the Union; and that a strict adherence to the let-

ter of the constitution, in opposition to broad consoli-
dation views is the best, if not the only way, to pre-
serve the rights efour people, and the continuance of
the American Union. The circumstances of the time
necessarily force these issues into the Congressional
canvass, and demand, for them, the verdict of the peo-

ple. Approval of the said "Compromise measures "

or a disapproval of them, is the great issue which will
merge all minor questions, and is now to be decided
at the ballot box.

Pardon me. my fatherland, me who am condemn VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY; ,:

Fur ihe Benefit of Monongalia Aa4enjr
Class No.ed to wander about far from thee, because I strove lor

thy welfare. Pardon me who no more call anything 173, for
will open to her competition the trade and produci
of the entire State, or at least a very large portion

ty, wtuch that law was intended to effect, and which
it has, in co inconsiderable degree,effected."

Your "friend Gulick," of the Goldsboro' Repub.
lican, seized the occasion of publishing these
Resolutions, to denounce the Compromise. You
gave him the right hand of fellow-shi- p, in the iol
lowing Bombastes-Furios- o strain:

"Our friend Gullick has taken a iugt riew of the

years. It was but a small ' Mud villagein 181Q ;

now ii contains a popu'aiion of over 15,000! It
is at times a disagreeable place, on account ot the

0--tree but the srnad space, where 1 am now kneeling
down with a few of thy sous. My looks fall upon SPLENDID SCHEME.ot it and as an earnest of our sincerity we have

subscribed more than anv town in the State to thedust and heat; in wet weather, it is extremelyrr The last "Wilmington Herald" contains thee, O poor fatherland ! I see thee bent down with
sufferings ! I now turn them to futurity : thy futureApproval or disapproval of the Compromise

1 Prhe of
I do
1 do--1

do
1 do

construction of this road; although the Chief En-
gineer in his Official Report recommends the

ot a rouie which he says will pass Raleigh
at such a grade as will make it very difficult to es
tablish a Depot here. What influence this diffi

is nothing but a great grief! Thy plains are moisten-
ed with crimson gore which will soon be b ackenedwas the great issHe to be decided at the ballot box

between the Candidates! The Editor of the

133,90.

8,U00T

2,1)00
l,0f

. 50ft
300i

I Communication, over the signature of "Wii
jnsGTON," in reply to the article of "Common
Sense,'' published in this paper of the 18th.s In

admitting trie article of " Wilmington" into its

wlumhs, the 'Herald remarks :

"We consider the reply of 'Wilmington in our

of

matter and has exposed in the clearest manner tbe
unsoundness of these submission Kesolutions. Sad,
dreary and dark indeed will be the day rchen the sen-timei-

and principles of these Resolutions shall pre-
vail in 2iarth Carolina I May tke God of the free aud

"Standard'' did all he could to advance the sue culty may have had in recommending the route,
5t Priies
50 do
60 do

muddy, and, during the whole summer, is ren.
dered somewhat unpleasant on account of the
inusquitues. But, notwithstanding these disadvan-
tages, it is a flourishing and growing town, and,
when connected hy Kail-roa- d with Charleston,
will doubtless attain twice its present size.

In political sentiment, Tennessee is emphati-
cally a Whig and Union State. The Democrats
here are Union and Compromise men, strongly
reprobating the course 'of South Carolina, Quit-
man and others of that school. Gen. Trousdale.

by unmerciful devastation and destruction, as if to
mourne over the numberless conquests which thy
sons have achieved over the accursed enemies of thy
hallowed soil. How many grateful hearts htied up
their prayers to tlw throne of the Almighty ! How
many tears have flowed, which would even bave mo

cess of the anti Compromise Candidate, and re tlowet 3 No )
joiced at his election ! Ye", he would dupe the &c. &c.

our Wilmington friends may know better than
we. One thing, however, is certain, our Wil
mington friends have no: hesitated openly to avow
their opposition to the of the Ra-
leigh and Gaston Railroad. In private conversa

Tltlrel-- a Oil It n .... u v' ' it'
fearless avert that day ! Southern men exult over
the passage of a Compromise, by which they gained
nothing, but lost important rights as members of a
confederacy of equals ! Southern men declare this

People into tbe belief, that he has acquiesced in
the Compromise from the "very first !" Awav

ved Hell to compassion! flow many streams of
blood have run, as proofs bow ihe Hungarian loves

tion, by the Press, and by their Representatives inwiih such bare-face- d hypocrisy ! his fatherland, and bow he can die for it I And yetcompromise to oe absolutely uecesaary to tuem to
secure to them the free exercise of their lights, &.C." Nor is thia all. In his paper of the 21st June

the Democratic Candidate for Governor, you are
aware, expressed dissatisfaction with the Compro-
mise, and though he came far sh rt of the ultraism

in the legislature, they spared no efforts to prevent
it and the sudden zeal manifested bv their Depot

hast thou, my beloved fatherland, become a slave !

Thy be oved eons ore chained and dragged away

Certificates ttX pskagss of 25 Whole tickets li8b',J
Do do of 25 Half do ' 70 IMP v'

Do do of 25 Q.usrtex do 15 Oft : .

OrdVrs for Tickets and Share Aud Certificates '
Packages in tho above Splendid Lotteries wiltfel
ceWe the most prompt attention, and an official ire
count of each drawing seat immediately after
over to all who order from us. .",

" fAddjess J. 4 CMAURY,iWii;,,f

Did the most embittered Disunionist of South he said:

columns to day as a necessary .consequence oi trie
publication in the 'Raleigh Register' of a recent
article under the signature of 'Common Sense.'
The one naturally follows the other. For our
own part while we deprecate the existence ot an y

feeling between Raleigh and Wilmington save that
of kindness, we nevertheless acknowled ge the
wwer of retaliation in cases of attack, even if the
bonds should be jarred for awhile, &.c.

As regards the opposition of the press of Wil-mingto-
n'to

the GastonJtoad, we hare only to say
that, so far as this paper is concerned, while it

Editor for ihe character of the road, the interest ofof Quitman and Rhett, he said eno igh to cause the stockholders, and the Slate, is to say the leastCarolina ever make a more violent and reckless

assault on the Compromise and its friends, than his defeat. Gen. Campbell, V lug- - and the strong"In our judgment the real Disunionists are
the Abolitionists and Freesoilers of the Free ol it pregnant with suspicion. As to the employest Union man you ever saw, will be inaugurated

Governor in a lew days. You doubtless "read in men! of a per?on residing out the State, to superStates, and tliose who in the South, apologise fo

like slaves, destined to fetter against everything that
is holy ; to become serviceable to all that is unho-

ly I O Lord, if thou lovest thy people, whose hero-

ic ancestors Thou didst enable to conquer under Ar-pa- d,

amid so manifold dangers, I beseech Thee, and I
implore Thee, O humble it not !

Behold, my dear Fatherland, thus speaks to thee
thy sou, iu the whirlwind of troubles and despair, on

intend the rebuilding the road, we presume the
this ? Does iot the article breathe the hot breath
of disaffection, repeal, discord, and disunion ?

Could the very Evil One himself hare invented
the papers of the defeat of Hop. L. Turney for theaggressions and endeavrr to lull our people into a

false security. (He meant here the friends of the
Compromise.) Both Davis and Quitman are
br tier and sounder Union men todau, titan Foote

has not evinced extraragant joy at its resurrection,
it has nevertheless deprecated the loss to the State
aad individual stockholders in its final defeat and

thy utmost boundary !
language more expressive of hostility, the most
diabolical hostility to any measure ? And yet, the Pardon me, u the great number of thy sons hare

AUxanaria vvgxiu. '

'. WARR'ESTOir H. fJ, , 7'

Female Seminary
fHlUE EXAMINATION of the fcipV ofjl Institution will take place on tbe iihud tlV j

of November ensuing ,."i"-.- i

The friends of the Young Ladies, ad tW fmb .

lie generally are requested to attend. .,

death. The files of the Register can evidence mis shed their blood for my sake , or rather for thiue, be-

cause I was thy representative ; because I protected
Editor has been a most loving friend of the Com-

promise and the Union "from the first !"

Governor of the State or the Directors of the road
troubled themselves not much upon (his point in
the of the Wilmington road, and
our Wilmington frieqds certainly did not make it
a sine qua non in the appointment of a Chief En-

gineer for the. Central Road."
Now Mr. Editor, t think we roay safely chal-

lenge the ingenuity of man to produce, within the
same short space, a greater number of unjust as-

persions, unfounded assertions, and injurious, iho'
we would fain hope, not wilful and malicious
false hoods. We assert most positively that it is

fact. .

Legislature, tie was a member of the y S. Sen
ate during the pendency of the Adjustment mea-
sures, and he voted with Seward, Rhett and others
against these measures. He came home, ran for
ihe legislature in a strong Democratic county,
where he had before been omnipotent, and was bea-
ten over three to one by a young Union Demo-
crat. I take this as a truly decided evidence that
Ii tie sympathy is felt here for the Quitmanites,
Rhettites, and the Amalekites of Disunion.

From Tennessee, I passed up the Ohio but a
few weeks ago to Indiana. This is bi far the

the when ou thy brow was written, is letters of
But again : On the 4th of May last, the DisunIt was.from oat own unwillingness to do any blood, the word ' Da.ngek," bt cause 1, when it was

and the motley crowd of timid Democrats and old
Consolidalionists who art supporting Aim

Again, in his issue of the 23rd July, the Editor
denounced Cobb and those who supported him,
nor did he spare the "recreant" Foote, and those

"timid Democrats," and consolidation pack, who

were bowling at the heels" of the "gallant Quit-

man." He predicted the defeat of both the "rene

called unto thee, "Be a stare," took up ihe sword forthing which we thought at all calculated to dis-- ion Clubs of South Carolina, met in Convention,
and resolved to urge the separate secession of that Concert ou the evening of the 5th

lurb those fraternal relations that Bhould subsist DANIEL TURNED
thee ; because i girded ou my sword when the ene-

my had the audacity to say : "Thou art no more a
nation" iu the land of the M.igvars !State from the Union. On the 1 4th of the same w3wMWarreotoa, Oct. 23between Raleigh and Wilmington, that we took

ivMoinn to disclaim nnv res nonsibilit V . on OUT With gigantic paces time rolled on ; with blackmonth the Editor of the "Standard" published a
yellow letters Fate wrote on the pages of thy history

own part, for the sentiments of"Common Sense, long account of the proceedings of that Conven

tion. In commenting upon them he remarked :
death : and to stamp the seal upon it, it called the

'We deprecate, as much as the "Herald" possibly

most growing, and, in my judgment, the most de-

sirable State of the West. It is called " Hoosier-doni,- "

bu that epithet is calculated to give us
very erroneous ideas of the people. They are
intelligent, industrious, ordeny, honest, and not a

a total misrepresentation of the feelings, and sen-
timents of the citizens of Wilmington. What
feelings may be indulged by private individuals, or
what opinions may have been expressed in pri.
vale conversation, we, of course, are unable to
say. Nor do we think it is important lo know.

Northern Coilossus to assist But the rddeniui mor.
uing dawn ot the South will melt this seal !can., the existence of any feeling between the two

Behold, my deariratherlnnd, lor thee, who has shed
places, save that of kindness and we are sorry to

few of them exhibit as much refinement and polishso much of thy blood, there is not even compassion ;

localise on the hills, winch are toweieJ up by the

gades" from Democracy and "State rights," and

the triumphant election of those "true friends of
the South," McDonald and Quitman! Hi heart

leaped with joy at the prospect of their success.
He warmed up to the highest pitch of the most
ecstatic enthusiasm in contemplation ot such a
glorious result ! No encomiums were too exalted

Jor them, co abuse too low, no denunciation too

bitter and vindictive, for thos who dared oppose
them ! Those were "above all Greek above all

have to draw the inference, from the acrimonious
nature of this controversy, that other feelings are

as the people of the Eastern States. In soil, In-

diana stands pre eminent, particularly the Wabashbones of thy fallen son, Tyranny earns her bread.

"That the principle on which South Carolina acts
is just, we (the eciuor of the standard) think every
State Kight's man will readiiy admit, but the pru-
dence and expediency of the present contemplated
movements nuiy be liable to question!" Again:
'V'e may exercise forbearance we may cry peace,
peace, but there is a time when Dirrr cries, 'if you
have humanity, heed it not."

It certainly requires ne great profundity of in-

tellect, nor menial sagacity, to catch the meaning

G,see, my dear fatherland.! the ungrateful, whom

RALEIGH AND GASTON RAIL RQAD-F- irst

Instalment.
following resolution was adopted at lateTHE ef the Board of Directors of lb j

Raleigh uud Gaston Rail Road Cwnpauy i . , .

Resolved, That an instalment of 10 per esnt, upV,
on the slock subscribed, be called for, on or before-- '

the 1st day of November next ; and that the siu '
be paid to tke Treasurer, President, or ekketof lk .

Directors of the iUleigh and Gaston Railroad ,CtK ,
pany, who are hereby authorized to receive. J(4 ,"'"eive receipts therefor. ', ,

W. W. VASS, Treasurer:" e T

Raleigh, Sept , 23rd. 1S51. ' 77 U
05- - Warrentoo News, Petersburg lutelligeacer

and Norfolk Argus, will copy and Seud accounts . tQu n

Treasurer. ; ,,,,, , 1,

pringing up. Certain are we, that none such ex- - Country. 1 he Counties of Gibson, rosey, Knox
and Daviess have no rivals in beauty and fertility.
Those Counties are in the South-Weste- rn portion

iit in our own minds : though at the same time
thoudid'st nourish from the fat of thy plenitude, has
turned against thee ; aga;ust thee has turned the trai-
tor, to destroy thee from thy head to the sole of thywe cannot rrfrain from the remark, that the

We speak of the people of Wilmington as a body
and we presume that they may indulge their pri-
vate opinions with regard either to the Raleigh
and Gaston Road, or to the citizens of Raleigh
themselves; and that they are at liberty to ex-

press those opinioos, in pricale conversation, just
as they would of a Road from New Y'ork to
Philadelphia, or of the citizens of New York or
Philadelphia. We think that we have a righl ;
and, as we are not quite so submissive as (accor-
ding to "Common sense") the citizens' of Raleigh

of the State, a section which has the genial
foot ! But thou, noble nation, has endured all this,course of the New Hanover and Wayne Repre- warmth ofthecUmate of Virginia, united with the

stealy uniformity of the Non h. The great objec
thou bast not cursed thy fate because iu thy bosomRoman praise ;" these were too degraded to de- -aentalires in the last Legislature, and the tone of such language as this. " ihe principle on orer all suffering, Hope is enshiiiHd.

serre regard or reverence from any even n'-timi- d Magyars ! turn your looks not awav from me; for tion to the climate of the States Sout'j of Ken-
tucky is, its extreme fickleness, which makes itd a portion of the Press of Wilmington and

Goldsboro' particularly, however, --of the latter even at this moment my tears flow only for you, andDemocrat" or a "craven submissionist!"
tbe sou on which I am kneeling, yet bears your very are, we intent; lo exercise that rignt, vutiout holdYet Cobb has been elected by a majority of

very trying upon the Constitution and health in
winter. Uniformity and entire exemption from
all exposure is the characteristic of the climate

name i ;PRODIGIOUS BARGAINS- -plase, with reference to the Raleigh and Gaston
Hoed, ham been exceedingly captious and unrea- - Thou art fallen, truest of nations! Thou art ing ourselves accountable to every one, who

choses to call upon us thro' the medium of the l

Proas. Rill when It is said thnt. hp iiiniilu (" 1

twenty thousand of the freemen of Georgia, and

judging from the recent election in Mississippi, In Cloths, Cassiuierea Vestingthrust down unJer thine own blow; not. the weapontonafcie.
ola loreign enemy, which lias dug thy erave : not

North of 37' and South of 40, South Western
Indiana is in this medium latitude, and enjoys all
the advantages resulting from so favorable a locaOur.recollection fully sustains the "Herald" in ana trie ntnust.ism wmcn prevails amengst nis

which South Carolina is acting is just, though the
expediency of her conduct may be questioned."
Can such be the tone and spirit of a genuine re-

liable friend of the Union ? Does it not strike

every one, with irresistible force, that the Editor
desired to encourage the treason, whilst he would
fain escape the responsibility which would follow !

Shame upon him ! This is indeed like "damning
his friends with faint praise."

But the "mirror" gives back a few more very
prominent features of the Editor's disunion face !

the cannons ot the many nations, who were brought
friends, the "xecrearu" Foote will be sustained by awhat h says of its course in the premises. The up agaiust thee they have tottered back at thy love tion neither loo hot, nor too cold, exempt alike

to thy fatherland ; not the Aluscovites who crawledvote, which will put to shame his own traducers

Sec, &c, &c,
. ,.

The Worlds Fair is about clcriiiigr
but Hint lias Holding to do with --

tiiu cheap Woods selling aJpitocTim's .

from the oppression and sultry heat of the South"Commercial,'' if we remember arightly, has been

Wilmington have volunteered their udvice unask-
ed, or that they have interfered, n any way, either
individually or collectively in the management of
the Raleigh and Gaston Koad, we pronounce the
assertion (to use the mildest possible language)
utterly unlbundea in fact.

over the Carpathians, have compelled thee to lay and the piercing and intense cold of the North.equally liberal in its disposition towards the inter- -
down thiue nrms ! u no I sold thou wast, dear fath

and the enemies of that great and glorious cause
ic behalt of which he has done battle so nobly !

In internal improvements, liuluna is
all the Western States. As many as .six Railens of Raleigh. erland ! Thy sentence of death, beloved fatherland

was written by mm whose love for his country I nerSuch are the men, whom the Editor of the "StanAt a matter ofjustice, we give copious and the
er questioned for a moment. In tbe bold flight of mymore pertinent extracts from "Wilmington," in In his issue of May l7ih, he published a letter thoughts, 1 would rather bave doubted the existence

dard" has vilified as enemies of the South; and
whilst pouring out this vilification he has not beenreply to "Cqho5 Sense," in our paper of to-da-y. of a good man than that I could have thought thatwritten by Gen. Wallace, of South Carolina, from

vY e were, of course, opposed to the building of
that Road, in the fi:st instance; and for th it op-

position, no one can hold us culpable who will re .

call the circumstances under which it tras built.
Upon such a trial, "Common Sense" himself, in
the excise of a modicum of that article displayed
in his signature, would be compelled to acquit us.
But after it was JjuJIt. we used no other effort a- -

he could hare become the traitor ofour beloved fathsparing in his praise of those who, as we havewhich we extract the following:
erland !

Roads are now in progress. They are as follows :
From Evansville to Terre Haute, complete as far
as Princeton, the county seat of Gibson ; from
Terre Haute to Indianapolis ; from Indianapolis
to 3enia, Ohio; from New Albanny to Terre
Haute ; from Madison to Indianapolis; and from
Cincinnati, through Vincennes, to St. Louis.
The last is a great work, and when completed (in
one or two years,) will be amongst the greatest
thoroughfares ot travel in the United Slates. Be

already shewn, were open and violent enemies ofCENSUS )F NORTH CAROLINA.
We insert in another column the Census of An thou hast been betrayed by him. ia whose''In reply I have to say that my opinions are not

changed. Wt are doomed if tc remain in the Union, the Union, and who, under a maddened ambition,
panted for the establishment of a "Southern Con

hands a few days ago I laid tbe government of our
country, who has sworn to defend thee, with the lastPopulation. &c., in North Carolina, as officially

published at Washington. The table, as publish- - ainsl it, than trrosr of a fair, aud open, and hon- -drop of bis blood. He became a traitor to this counfederacy," governed as they were, by the execra orble competition for business. We were nottry because the color of gold was dearer to him than4 last Spring, eofitained several material ble principle, of prefering "rather to be the first thatof blood, which was shed for the indenfiinlence of sides the rail-road- s in progress in Indiana, most oftfc tl . e x I , mt . ... . F . .

envious ol the little life it had, nor were we un-

willing to witness its resuscitation. Neither the
citizensof Wilmington, nor the Press of Wil

in Gaul than the second in Rome."

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

F0R185P2. . d:,i

Successor to the firm of Ulwer 4f Procter I

Sign ot' the te. K. IS. ISi ";

Boors open from 6 o'clock, A. SI., to 9 P. M.
ADMISSWA FitfllL, lf! tU

purchased out the entire iatemst (e4VNLAl. Ufivei, in the laie m oi QUiMl if. .

f ructer, J avsil myself of the rery first oppohooilj
to inform the patrooa of ihe said firm of the feet apd;'
to solicit from them continuance of theif pjosti
I hare just eceired a beautiful supply of $oo4tfAp')
ected by M . Unver, with great esie, from the IsUMt i

mporutions, embracing . ...
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings of every coin

lour andgrade, Dress-Shirt- s, Undet-Mhar- td

Drawers, Cravats, Handkerchiefs, &c.?Siiv
In fact, everything usually kept '. by Merchant'

Tailors or Clothiea. 1 khalt be sssisied by r.n

me uiuenana. i ne proiane metal Had in his eyes which are progressing with great rapidity, is the
great Wabash and Erie Canal, extending frommore value man me iloiv uod ot his land, who lorAnd this same Editor, thus speaking and acting

and I am for going out the shortest way.
The highest aim and the highest remedy is a South-

ern Confederacy. If we cannot get this by
lam for acting decisively without it, frc.

The money appropriated at the last session of tbe
Legislature would enable us, if properly expended,
to bring 20,000 men into the field, for we had seven
thousand muskets and 80 pieces of cannon before.
Every dollar of this money should be spent in the
purchase of arms, and the Governor ought to be able
to report to the next session of the Legislature : We
bave 2v000 muskets and small arms, 120 pieces of

sook him, when he entered into a covenant with theDuncan K.M-eRae- , Esq., has declined the now has the effrontery, since the indignation of associates of the Devil !

Magyars! my dear fellow sons of the same country Ithe People has swept like a tornado over hisappointment tendered to him as a Director on the
patt of the State in tke Wilmington and Raleigh
Rail Road.

Do not accuse me, bee mse I was compelled t cast

Toledo on Lake Eiie,down the Waba-- h to Evans-
ville. This Canal is 16U miles long, and, when
completed, (which will be next Spring,) will af-

ford admirable facilities lor the transportation of
produce and merchandise between the Eastern
cities and he South West.

In political sentiment, 1 may set down Indiana

treasonable machinations, and scattered them like

mington have said one word to prevent the neces
sary subscription for its reconstruction. Against
the sweeping assertion of "Common Sense,"
I can point to several article?, both in the ''Her-
ald," and the Commercial" (and I believe the
same to be true of the "Journal,") in which it was
distinctly stated that tho we believed it to be

the interest of the town of Wilmington, vet

so much chaff, to step forward, and ask to be re
my eye op this man, and to vacate my place for him.
I was obliged to do so, because the people placed con-
fidence in him, because the army lrca httn, and he
had already attained a position, in which he could

cognized as a true friend of the Union, and oneIS" We are requested by a California Correspon
who acquiesced from the first in the Compromise!dent to state that a man calliog himself J. H. Tay have proved bis fidelity ; and yet that man abused for the credit of the State, for the prosperity ofIt is related by hia biographer, that on a certainlor, and representing himself to haTe lived near this

, where'his parents are supposed now to reside, occasion when the distinguished Orator, William
Raleigh, for the sake of the Stockholders, for the
benefit of those to-wh- it was the only avenue
to market, we hoped that the subscription miht

the conndence oi the nation, aud in return for the
love of the nation treated them with contempt.

Curse him, people of the Magyars ; curse tbe heart
which did not dry up. when it attempted to nourish

died near Sacramento Citv. California, on the 8th of Wirt, was to speak in an important case, involv

cannon, and we can bring 20,000 men into the neld
at a moment's warning. This would look business-lik- e

WARLIKE if you will Ac.
My motto is, prepare, prepare, and then act."

Such was the language, such the designs, the
settled purposes of this enemy of the Union ! He
declared his desire to break up the Union, and

destroy the only Republican Government on earth
worth preserving ! He was for preparing all the
munitions of War to make good the threat of(

Geor. L. Gould, an experienced Coat colter, (a4 ,
pupil of Mr. Oliver' in fact, baring been OUrer,
Procter's coat-cutt- er for the last fourteeb 'nMntbj',
I shall hare charge of tbe pantaloons sftd Vest d.

ing life, the Court Room was crowded to excess. him with the moisture of life !
be obtained, and the Road re-bu- ilt. We indulg-
ed no selfish fears of ihe citv of Petprihnror Wf

June, JL5o. His jelations or friends cap gain any
"ifortQutio diey desire, by addressing James N.

Ala.,
Wirt spoke. For hours he kept his auditors en -

. J . o I

iflel

31

iif

chained by the charms of his eloquence. .After
he concluded, but before the spell had passed off,

I love thee, Europe's truest nation ! as I love the
freedom for which you fought so bravely ! Tbe Ged
of liberty wdl never blot you out from His memory.
Be blessed forever more ! My principles were those
of Washington, though my deeds were not tbos of
William Tell ! I wish for a free nation, free as God
only cm create man and thou art dead, because thy
winter has arrived ; but this will Hot so long as thy

The elections in IVfiesiesippi, Georgia and South
Carolina sliow'tliat there are no real Disunion! sts in in which tbe whole crowd, apparently as oneDisunion ! That dread alternative was, with him,

not looked for in the distant future, yet to come man, bad been wrapped, a young petifogger arose,A South. Then why is it that we find the ''Kai'eigh

as side by side with Tennessee in attachment and
devotion to the Union. They are both patriotic
and noble States; aud so are Kentucky, Illinois,
and Missouri. Upon these Sutes, more than any
others, will depend the maintainance of the Con-
stitution aud tbe preservation ol our gloriuus and
happy Union.

Indiana has lately adopted a wise regulation,
which ought to be initated by all ihe Stales, North
and South. It is the exclusion of free uegroes
and the colonization of those already iu the State.
By a provision iu the new Constitution, which
being put separately to she people, was adopted
by a majority of 90,000, no free negro is allowed
to settle in the State, and the legislature is requir-
ed to make immediate prevision for the remorai
and colonization of those winch are there, Let
all the States adopt this principle, and they will
be. rid of a great nuisance, and an unfortunate
and degraded class of beings will be placed in a
situation where they may attain the highest de-

gree of physical and moral improvement of which
the African race are capable,

VIATOR.

pwc , uuiip iw tuin nci iiuu an iiuliui tuie
competition, and we have the best reasons to be-

lieve that such competition would result in our
favor. We believe so now ; and are perfectly con
tent to bide the issue oftiir.e.

But ihe most unjust, ungenerous, shameless of
all his assertions is contained in the following,

although the Chief Engineer in his
official report recommends the adoption of a route
which he says will pass Raleigh at such a grade

Kegtrter," and tier Union per se papers', howling so with all the solemnity of extreme wisdom, and all
the preciseness of accomplished vanity, and asked fellow sufferer, languishing UDder the icy sky of SibeYnay gver tbe corpse of Disunion r l ney say

deid they swear it is dead then why not let it
upon the happening of some contingency, but it
was already upon us ! We were "doomed," and

disunion had become a part ot his political relig
ria. JNo, ftfteen nations hare dus thy crave, the thou

partment myself and I have bad exclusive charge of '

it in the late firm for the last fire years. - :

Eery thing will be done that eun be ;done,l
give sitislactiqii and lo render the eaUbUsuneal
popular with its patrons. Profoundly thankful o,,
the patronage so liberally bestowed upon us as ir
firm, I shall endeavor, by assiduous attention' fa .

business aud a desire o pteae, to merit Us eMjnu-- ''

snce. t. h
ISAAC PROCTER

ALS- O- , , , .t
ON HAND AND aM RECEIVING dsilji,

large assortment of CLOTHING, of every JescipV .
tion and style, of my own and Northern matnafae' '
ture all of which, being made under my orn ta.:
eprrision, 1 cau fully recoinmeud. . LP,"!;

Raleigh, Oct. ?4th, 185i, . f

the Court, "for leave to take ajudgment by defaulti in peace. Wilmington Journal.
8o far as we are concerned, we intend to continue ion ! He was for aotios.

"Out with him!" cried an old patriarch, who was
just waking up from the delightful reverie intoThis letter thus breathing disunion, thus lapping

:l which the oratory of Wirt had carried him.
out the fiery tongue of treason, tbe Editor of the

"Kick him out !" resounded through the hall, and

sands of the sixteenth will arrive, to save thee !

Be faithful as hitherto, keep to the holy sentences of
the bible.pray for thy liberation, and then chant thy na-tiou- al

hymns, wheu thy mountains re-ec- the cannons
of thy liberators ! God be with you, dear comrades
and fellow sufferers ! The angel of God be with you.
Yob may still be proud, for the Lion of Europe has
to be aroused to conquer the rebels ! The whole ci-

vilized world has admired you as heroes, and the
cause of the heroic nation will be supported by tbe
freest of the free nations on earth."

to guard that "ecrpse." There yet remain politick
hyenas enough to drag it from its last resting place
to 'frighten' the people from their 'propriety.'

Large Receipts or Coitoii. The receipts of
'Cotton, yesterday, amounted to l393bales the

"Siandard" published, and pray did he rebuke
soon the unfortunate "novice of the green bag1

and denounce the sentiments it contained ? Didt was found going " like a shot out of a shovel"
towards the door !

1

as wiil make it very difficult to establish s Depot
here. What influence this difficulty may have had
in recommending the route, our IVilmingtunfriends
may know better than we.n Now this is an tw-pud- ent

insinuation. If we may judge from his
article, " Common Sense" seems to be a man of
education and information. He must have known,
therefore, that the route was determined by the
citizens of Raleigb themselves. They were di-

vided among themselves. There were the advo-
cates of the northern route, and the advocates of
the southern route. The respective merits of the
routes were freely discussed, and fully, and for a
long time. The respective preferences of the cili
zens were urged With warmth and even with bit-

terness; and. at last, the advocates of the southern

In this day of hearty and enthusiastic rejoicings Mountain Jiutter, ::;,,
A PRIME lot just in store and for saje br 1 i,UARRIBD,for the triumph of the great cause of the Union in

Georgia, in Alabama, in Mississippi, in North P W. H, & K TUCKER,

fgeat receipts of any day this season. The
Vagnolia, from Vicksburg, brought 3,041 bales,
t"? Montgomery, from Vicksburg, 2831 bales;
jn Princess No, 3, from New Carthage, 2825

the Bulletin, No 2, from Memphis, 2664
Wesj the St Charles, from Napoleon, 2032 bales,

N. O. Bella. 22nd.

Kalelgh Oct 10,1851. ( ..12,Carolina, and even in Soutli Carolina, the very
In Bertie county, on the evening of tbe 22d ult.,

by Rev. J Blount C heshire, Dr. John Hill, of Wil-
mington, te-M- vs W illie J . Ruffia, of Biniu eounty.

GERR1TT SMITH'S ADDRESS.
Utica, N. Y., Oct 25. Gerritt Smiih has is-

sued an address to the Liberty Party, in which he
tells the blacks to kill the whites.' He calls Fill-
more, Webster and Cass madmen.

cradle pf Secession, the editor of the 'Standard

he warn his readers against them 1 Did he even

disapprove them? No, On the contrary, if he

did not give them his open sanction he yielded his

"acquiescence." Hear what the Editor said.

This was his language, as taken from the "Char-

leston Mercury."
"The limes require plain words, and we trust,

that all of our Representatives in the National
and State Legislature may make their views pub?
lie."

Now take this case. Suppose a heated contest
were in progress on the issue of the truth of the

Christian Religion and, Infidelity, and an Editor,

BANK OF CAPE FBAH,M pi
October 13ih;i85l,if;. 0j

IV1DEND The board of Direetor knd
is quite bfside himself, entirely out of his sensesi

Yellow Fever at Mobile. ana vain maeea, to suppose mat ne can latce a declared this dur a Semi auuoal Difiaand. . . - -route prevailed; "Common Sense" knows tbis; !

0f f0lir per cent., payable u the tilockhotde orisHoctLE, Oct. 26. The yellow fever hasbreken
y-- here, and has caused great alarm. The he priBciriar .il' liftluuw, iiieu,cf4uu ue inauige sucn an insinuation ; eal representatives, at

f:i : . r. . , . , , ..... c.

A Western man says that on hearing Yankee
Doodle performed on an organ in the Crystal Pal-
ace, he felt the Declaration of Independence and
a couple of Bunker Hills rising up in bis

judgment by default under a claim that he has ever
been a friend of the Compromise and the Union !

"Out with him!" From bis own inouih has he
been condemned !

Tar( of Health held a meeting and reported that
in Orange County, on Wednesday, the 15th ult.,

Mr. Samuel Bumpass, aged about 70 years. Mr. B.,
was a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, a
worthy and a good citizen, and an honest man,

the disease was not increasinir, but advised all
Branhes, ou aud slier the 3rd r November 'fteXt. i

H. K, SAVAGE, (Wta ' 4
Oct. 27tb,.l85J.

iiiuiuguju, uniuuuuaieiy, naa emnarKeu in too t

many enterprizes of her own, to subscribe very I

heavily to the N. C, Road, She has a less genouptirar Jtrs to stay away for the present.


